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Rezidor Russia A1S

StateØnt by ManageØnt on the sunnual report

Tåe Board of Duectore and the EØtivc Board have today Øsiden~i and appØ the annual report of R~dor
Russ+n A/S for the financial yØ U 1.01.201 6 - 31.12.2016.

'Ihs eØual Ø is presentod in nccardancx with the Danish Fina~scisl Siatcments Aci,

1n our Øinion, the financial ~taØma~ts give a true and fair view af the Entity's financial poxitån at 3I.12.2016 and of
tho results ofits operations fa the fu~eacial year Q1.01.2ot6 - 31.12.2016.

We belssve that the management commaitary Øteino a fair review of the affairs and Øditiona nefØ to therein.

We rxomrnend tåe annual rØori for adoption ~i tho Annual Ornes! MØing.

Copenhagen, 26.U5.20 t 7

Executive Boprd

..~''~~~
Øa1 Sswhney
ChicfExc~uiive Offic~

of Uirc~ ors ~ t _
r' '

~~ ~ f ' 1n~riti JØy Winkles Tatra Gordon Niclacn

SØ Giista Andreas FondcII
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Tndependent auditor's reports

To the shareholders of Rezidor Hote! Kiev AIS
Opinio❑
We have audited the financial statcinents of Rezidor Hotel Kiev A/S for the financial year 01.01.201 b - 31. ] 2.2016,
which e~rnprise the income statement, balance sheet, statement vf changes in equity and notes, including a summary
of significant accounring policies. The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the DØish Financial
StatØents Act.

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the Entity's financial position at 31-12-2016 and of
the results of its operations for the tinØcial year 01.41.2016 - 31.12.2016 in accordacice with the Danish Financial
Statements Act.

Basis for opinion
~~Ve conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and additional rcquiremcnts
applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and requirements arc further described in the
Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financiai statements section of this auditor's report. We are independent
of the Encity in accordance with the International Ethics Standards Board of Accountants' CØe of Ethics far
Professional Accoutatants {IESBA Code} and the additional requirements applicable in Denmark, and we have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these rcyuirements. We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis far our opinion.

Manage~tnent's responsibilities far the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation vf financial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance
with the Danish Financial Statements Act, and for such internal control as Management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether clue to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, Management is respr~nsible for assessing the Entity's ability to continue as a
going concern, for disclosing, as applicable, matters relatØ to going concern, and for using the going concern basis of
accounting in preparing the financial statements unless Management either intends to liquiØte the Entity or io cease
operations, or bas no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the iinØcial statements as a whole are frØ from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarØtee that an audit conducted in accordance with
ISAS and the additional requirements applicable in DeØark will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be exØcted to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAS and the additional rØuirements applicable in Denmark, we
exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement af the financial statements, whether ciao to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit. evidence that is sufficient and.
appropriate to provide a basis for our apini~n. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override af internal control.
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Iadependent auditor's reports

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
apprØriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expzessing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity's
internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting Ølicies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by Management.
• Conclude on the appropriateness uf Management's use vf the going concern basis of accounting in preparing
the financial statements, Ød, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to
events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Entity's ability to continue as a going concern. If we
conclude t~iat a bnaterial uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the relatØ
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are basøl on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Entity to cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, stnacture and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures in
the notes, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that gives
a true and fair view.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the plannØ scope and tuning
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiØcies in internal control that we idenrify
during our audit.

Statement on the management commentary
Management is responsible for the management commentary.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the managØent coØentary, and we do not express any form
of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the management commentary and,
in doing so, consider whether the management commentary is materially inconsistent with khe financial statements or
our kn~wlØge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether the mØagement commentary provides the information reyuire~i
under the Danish Financial StatØents Act.

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that the management commentary is in accordØce with the
financial statements and has been preparØ in accordance with the rØuirements of the Danish Financial Statements
Act. We did not identify Øy material misstatement of the management connmentary.

København, 26.05.2417

Delortte
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab
Business Registration No 33 9b 35 56

J~~~~

Ove Nielsen
State-AuthorisØ Public Accountant
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Management commentary

Primary activities
The Entity's activities consist in shareholding and interests in hotels.

Development in acti~~ities and finances
Loss for the year amounts to DKK 97 thousand, which is considered unsatisfactory.

Uncertainty retatin~ to recu~nition and measurement
The turbulence in Ukraine may affect the value of the C:ompany's fixed asset investments. As described in note 1,
Management assesses that there is not yet enough documentation to justify and quantify a possible im~~ainment of' the
Company's fixed assets. If the turbulence in Ukraine is getting worse or the economy in Ukraine is not coining back tv
the level as prior to the unrest, we exp~:ct that the fixØ asset investments will be written down.

Events after the balance sheet date
l~To events have accurrØ after the balance sheet date to this date which would influence the evaluation of this annual
report.
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Accounting policies

Reporting class
This annual repart has been presented in accordance with the provisions of the Danish Financial Statements Act
governing reporting class B enterprises.

The accounting policies applied to these financial statements arc consistent with those appliØ last year.

Reco~nitioa and measurement
Assets are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable as a result of a prior event that future econort~ic Ønefits
will flow to the Entity, and the value ~f the asset can be measured reliably.

Liabilities ate recognisØ in the balance sheet v~~hen the Entity has a legal or constructive obligation as a result af a
prior event, and it is probable that future economic Ønefits will flow out of the Entity, and the value of the liability
can be measured reliably.

On initial recognition, assets and liabilities are measured at cost. Measurement subsequent to initial recognition is
effected as described below for each financial statement item.

Anticipated risks and losses that arise before the time of presentation of the annual report and that confirm or
invalidate affairs and e~nditions existing at the balance sheet date are considered at recognition and mc;asurement.

Income is recognised in the income statement when earned, whereas costs are recognised by the amounts attributable
to this financial year.

Foreign currency translation
On initial recognition, foreign currency iransactio~is are translated applying the exchange rate at the trØsaction date.
Receivables, payables and other monetary items denominated its foreign currencies that have not been settled at the
balance sheet date are translated using the exchange rate at the balance sheet date. Exchange differences that arise
between the rate at the transaction date and the one in effect at the payment date, or the rate at the balance sheet date
are recognised in the income statement as financial income or financial expenses. Property, plant and equipment,
intangible assets, inventories and other non-monetarSJ assets that have been purchased in foreign currencies are
translated using historical rates.

Income statement
Other exterQal expenses
Other external expenses comprise expenses for distribution, sale, marketing, administration, etc.

Financial expenses from group enterprises
Financial expenses from group enterprises comprise interest expenses etc from payables to group enterprises.

Income taxes
Tax for the year, which consists of current tax for the year and changes in deferred tax; is recognisØ in the income
statement by the portion am-ibutable to the profit for the year and recognised directly in equity by the portion
attributable to entries directly in et~uity.

The Entity is jointly taxØ with its Parent and all of the Parent's other Danish subsidiaries. The current Danish income
tax is allocated among the jointly taxed entities proportionally to their taxable income {foil allocari~n with a refund
c~nceming tax losses),
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Balance sheet

Other investments
Other investments are recognised and measurØ at fair value.

Income tax payable or receivable
Current tax payable or receivable is recognised in the balance sleet, stated as tax calculated on This year's taxable
income, adjusted for prepaid tax.

Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost, whåch usually corresponds to nominal value.
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Income statement for 2016

Other external expenses
Operating pro~t/loss

Financial expenses i~ram group enterprises
ProfltJloss from ordinary activities before tax

Tax on profit/loss from ordinary activities

Profitltoss for the year

Proposed distribution of profit/loss
Retained earnings

2016 zags
Notes DKK'000 D1CK'000

(39) (37)

(39) (37)

(85) (99)
(124) (13b)

2 27 31

(97) {] US)

(97} (l 05)

(97) (105
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Balance sheet at 31.12.2016

Other investments

Fixed asset investments

Fixed assets

Income tax receivable
Receivables

Current assets

Assets

Contributed capital
Retained earnings
Equity

Debt to group enterprises
Other payables
Carrent liabilities other than provisions

Liabilities other than urovisions

Equity and liabilities

Going concern
Contingent liabilities
Related parties wi#h control
Consolidation

2016 2015
Notes DKK'OOU DKK'U40

30.958 30.958

3 30.958 30.958

30.958 30.958

27 32
2'1 32

27 32

30.985 30.990

4 1.000 l .000
2l .725 21.822
22.7'25 22.822

8.220 8.128
40 40

8.2bU 8.168

8.260 8.168

3o.98S ao.~~a

i
S
6
7
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Statement of changes in equity for 2016

Equity beginning of year
ProfiUloss for the year

Equity end of dear

Contributed Retained
capital earnings Total

DTCK'000 DKK`000 DKK'000

1.004 21.822 22.822
_ ~9~ i9~)

Y.Ø0 21.725 22.725
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Notes

Z. Uncertainty relating to recognition and measurement

The turbulence in Ukraine may affect the value of the Company's fixed asset investments. However,
Management assess that there is not yet enough documentation to justify and quantify a Øssibie impairment of
the Company's fixed assets. If the turt3ulence in Ukraine is getting worse or the economy in Ukraine is not
conning back to the level as prior to the unrest, we expert that the fixed asset investments will be written down_

201b 2015
DKK'040 DKK'000

2. Tax nn ordinar}~ profitlloss for the year
Current tax 27 (31 }

27 (31)

Other
invest-
rnents

DKK'000
3. Fixed asset investments
Cost beginning ofyear 21.282
Cost end of year 21.282

Revaluations beguuiing of year 9.676
Revaluations end of year 9.676

Carrying amount end of year 30.958

At 31.12.2016, the Entity owns shares at a nominal value of EUR 2,855 thousand in Doriscus EntØrisc
Limited, C}eras. The ownership is 13.41

Nominal
Par value value

Number DKK DKK'000
4. Contributed capital
Ordinary shares l .000 1.000,00 1.000

x.Øa 1.aoo

5. Contingent liabilities
The Entity participates in joint taxation (DK) with Rezidor Hospitality ApS as the administration company and,
consØuently, is jointly and severally Jiahle as of the financial year 2013 with the other jointly taxed entities for
the total corporation tax and for any obligation to withhold tax at source on interest, royalties and dividends for
the jointly taxed entities. The jointly taxØ entities' total known net liability in the joint ta.Yaiion gØent is
stated in the financial statements of the administration company.
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Notes

6. Related parties with control
Relateå parties with a controlling interest in Rezidor Hotel Kiev A/S:

Name Registered office
Rezidor Hotels ApS Danmark Copt~hagc~n

Rezidor Hospitality ApS Copenhagen

Rezidor Hospitality Holding AB Stockholm

Rezidor Hotel Group AB Stockholm

HNA Group Ltd. Haikou City, China

Basis of influence
Parent

Parent

Parent

Parent

Ultimate Parent

7. Consolidation
Name and registered office of the Parent preparing consolidated financial statements for the smallest group:

Rezidor Hoiel Group AB, Stockholm. Group accounts are available at https://annualreport20l 6.rezidor.coml

Name and registerød office af the Parent preparing consolidated finØcial statements for the largest getup:

HNA Group Ltd, Haikou City, China, the consolidatød financial statements are not published.


